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How Virgin Is Your Extra Virgin Olive Oil?

By Ray Verzasconi

Americans are the third largest consumers
of olive oil in the world (after Spain and Italy). 
We spend over $700 million a year on olive oil,
both domestic and imported.

As you likely know, olive oils come in a
very wide variety of flavors.  Among things that
affect flavor: soil composition; harvest time (early,
mid-season or late); and method of oil extraction. 
They also come in a wide variety of prices.  One
thing has been clear in several recent studies: price
is no guarantee of purity.  

The main problem: although the U.S.
Department of Agriculture recently adopted the
international standards for the various grades of 
olive oil, the standards are voluntary.  That means
producers, whether domestic or foreign, can ignore
them.  And many do, especially when dealing with
“extra virgin” oil which is far more expensive then
the other grades.  

Researchers at the University of California,
Davis, working with colleagues at  an Australian
Research Institute, analyzed the composition of 19
popular “Extra Virgin” olive oils found in
supermarkets in Los Angeles, the San Francisco
Bay Area, and Sacramento.

The researchers found these brands to be
fraudulently labeled as Extra Virgin as based on
the voluntary federal standards:

Bertoli Newman’s Own
Carapelli Pompeian
Colatia Rachel Ray
Filippo Bento Safeway (Select)

Mazzola Star
Mezzetta      Whole Foods

The producers and supermarket chains, of course,
stand behind their brands; after all, they decide
what they mean by “Extra Virgin.”  There is
absolutely nothing illegal in what the companies
that produce these brands are doiing, and there
won’t be until/unless the USDA makes the
international standards mandatory, rather than
optional.  

These five brands were found to be accurately
labeled as Extra Virgin, again based on those
voluntary standards:

California Olive Ranch Kirkland Organic
Lucero (Ascolano) Corto Olive
McEvoy Ranch

You can read more about the research here:

http://chowhound.chow.com/topics/720875

If you follow the links you can find the original
research article. 

A few years ago  U.S. Custom’s agents
raided a warehouse in New Jersey and found oil in
bulk containers labeled “Extra Virgin” with a
wholesale value of more than $700,000 – only none
of it contained any olive oil other than very low
quality dregs; mostly, it was other less expensive
kinds of oil, e.g., safflower, peanut, walnut.  The
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raid eventually led the USDA to recommend that 
producers of olive oil for sale in the U.S. follow the
international standards. 

[Click here if you want to know more about
the international standards, including requirements
for olives, the process, aroma, color, and taste:
http://www.internationaloliveoil.org/estaticos/view/222-
standards ]

A few interesting side notes.  Spain
produces more than 50% of the European Union’s
olive oil, about 1.5 million tons.  Italy, the second
largest producer, provides about 450,000 tons.  But
here’s the twist.  Italy exports most of its olive oil
to northern Europe, the U.S., Canada, Australia,
and southern South America, and Spain exports
most of its olive oil to ... ready for this?: Italy!

Here’s a related article that may interest
you, re: why Spanish olive oil producers want the
EU to establish higher standards and better
methods of policing production:
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/12/31/business/international/spain-tightens-
regulations-on-olive-oil.html?_r=0 

[An earlier version of this article appeared in the Forum (December 2013),
p. 14.]

La Befana

The tradition of La Befana is said to have
started somewhere in central Italy and then to
have spread throughout the peninsula.  As legend
has it, the Three Kings or Wise Men asked her for
directions.  Since she could not bring the Christ
child a gift, centuries later she began bringing gifts
to the children of Italy.

A few of the old witches (La Befana) in Piazza Navona, Rome.

Urbania, in the Marche region, considers itself La Befana’s home. 
Each year they build her “a home” and the local post office has a
p.o. box that accepts letters addressed to her.  An estimated 60,000
visitors from all over Italy attend the five-day festival.
Click here to see a promotional video:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_DLfaOBQFs 

 As well we know, Christian holidays (holy days)
and festivals most often occur on or about the same time
as pre-Christians religious festivals did.  The Roman
Church chose to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ on
the 25th of December because on the old Julian calendar
it fell more or less on the winter solstice and that
coincided with the ancient Roman Saturnalia and the
Germanic Yule Tide.  Both of those solstice festivals
included a jolly, fat man who brought gifts if the harvest
had been plentiful.  

La Befana may have originated as part of
Saturnalia, or separately, as an Etruscan harvest and
solstice festival–since historians seem to agree the
tradition originated in central Italy, and then spread
north and south.  If the harvest was good, she brought
sweets for children; if not, a lump of coal or, when the
tradition spread to southern Italy and Sicily, a small
stick.  Eventually, La Befana meshes with Santa Claus 
since only good boys and girls get sweet candy; bad
kids get the coal, stick or bitter candy.    

In some parts of northern Italy (villages and
towns where I have spent several December and
January holidays), La Befana also gets imbedded in
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another winter solstice festival: Chasing Away the
Dragons of Darkness.

Usually this tradition is celebrated on
December 21 and it leads up to the Feast of St.
Stephen (December 26) which in many parts of the
Christian world is still more important as a family
celebration than December 25.  In some villages
and towns, however, Chasing Away the Dragons
of Darkness occurs on January 5.  The village
children go out after dark in a group and carrying
pots and pans and a large metal spoon, make as
much noise as they possibly can.  They stop at
homes, usually predesignated, where they may
receive a piece of candy, a chestnut, a walnut, or
something similar.  Finally, theu end up at a home
where they are all rewarded with hot chocolate,
and where La Befana awaits them with an
additional gift.  

So we are combining two pre-Christian
festivals.  The purpose of Chasing Away the
Dragons of Darkness was to make enough of a
racket to convince the sun to change its course in
the sky, so it would shine longer and bring back
spring and summer.  

George Passadore, Sally Hudson, and Phil Potestio at the summer
social.  Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.  

Happy New Year from Portland
Bologna Sister City Association.

By Phil Potestio

PBSCA President

 As you hopefully know by now, 2014 marks the
Tenth Anniversary of our sister city relationship
with the beautiful city of Bologna. Plans are being
made to celebrate that union and we as an
association need your support and participation. 

If you have not already done so, please
consider contributing to PBSCA (donations are tax
deductible to the extent the law allows). Your
support means we can carry on with our Youth
Exchange Program, this summer hosting high
school students from Bologna for two-weeks in
Portland. It also helps us institute our anniversary
project, the City-to-City Bicycle Initiative with the
comune, establishing civic and leisure links between
our two bike-crazy locales. We also anticipate
delegation visits from Bologna and we would be
responsible for a certain entertainment budget for
our guests. By contributing to PBSCA you would
be showing that our special link with Italy is
worthwhile and that it deserves to continue to
grow, shedding light on both of our cities in a
positive, meaningful way.

If you are interested in volunteering,
particularly as a Board Member, but also for
upcoming projects and events, please contact me
directly at potestio@hotmail.com.  Our work is
important and ongoing and we are always in need
of energetic, concerned and idea-filled people to
help us along the way.
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Holiday Tradition

By Phil Potestio

Holiday tradition has a great way of
emigrating along with the people establishing life in
a new country. Our family is no exception, as my
Nonno, Agostino Potestio, brought with him a
Christmas Eve menu with its roots in Calabria, and
then adapted it for the Great Pacific Northwest.
Although Sally and I have produced this meal now
for thirty-plus years, it is still based predominantly
on his recipes and our recollection of his
presentation.

As might be expected of a peninsula and a
country that is bound to its Catholic Vigil
connections, our Italian Christmas Eve dinner
revolves around fish, and lots of it, as each course
excepting dessert, features at least one.  

Our antipasto consists of crudité and
marinated (with capers and olive oil) tuna, sardines
with lemon and oil, along with steamed (in wine
and butter) mussels. Our cousin-in-law Bill, brings
along a delicious clam soup. Our pasta is spaghetti
con acciughe, made with anchovies that have been
sautéed with garlic, olive oil and breadcrumbs,
tossed with the noodles. The secondo includes
baccala, a baked salted cod dish with breadcrumbs,
bathed in oil and balsamic vinegar and salmone
freddo, a loaf served cold, with turnip, potato,
horseradish included in the mixture. The salmon is
molded into the shape of a fish, with garnishing
olives and peppers creating its “scales”.

Accompanying the fish is an onslaught of contorni,
including steamed broccoli, sautéed peppers and
melanzane, and of course salad. Dessert is honey
cookies, clementines and nuts or, if there is still
energy, chestnuts. Of course, the vino flows
throughout!

Both photos courtesy of Maura Barajas.

Although this meal takes a lot of effort, we
would not have it any other way. It connects us
intimately to our heritage, as well as to the great
memories of our family, celebrating what to us is
the most important night of the year.

Do you have an Italian family Easter or Passover
tradition you would like to share with our readers? 
Please contact the editor, rverzasconi@msn.com .
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